RHYTHM & BLUES

1. Let's Go, Let's Go, Let's Go
   Hank Ballard and the Midnighters
2. Baby (You've Got What It Takes)
   Dinah Washington and Brook Benton
3. He Will Break Your Heart
   Jerry Butler
4. Save the Last Dance for Me
   The Drifters
5. I Want to Know
   Sugar Pie DeSanto
6. Handy Man
   Jimmy Jones
7. I Love the Way You Love
   Mary Johnson
8. Fannie Mae
   Buster Brown
9. I'll Take Care of You
   Bobby Bland
10. All I Could Do Was Cry
    Etta James
11. Doggin' Around
    Jackie Wilson
12. Ooh Poo Pah Doo—Part 2
    Jessie Hill
13. You Talk Too Much
    Joe Jones
14. New Orleans
    Gary "U.S." Bonds
15. Big Boy Pete
    The Olympics
16. Stay
    Maurice Williams and the Zodiacs
17. A Fool in Love
    Ike and Tina Turner
18. Just a Little Bit
    Rosco Gordon
19. Kiddio
    Brook Benton
20. The Madison Time (Part 1)
    The Ray Bryant Combo
21. Walking to New Orleans
    Fats Domino
22. There's Something on Your Mind
    (Parts 1 and 2)
    Bobby Marchan
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